
EMMIR Information



Partners
9 Partners in the Consortium: 

4 European plus 3 African 
universities and 2 Asian/Indian 
institutions – one university, one 
research centre

The diversity of the consortium allows for an incorporation
of perspectives from Europe and the Global South, thus
enhancing a South-North- as well as a South-South
dialogue.

Předvádějící
Poznámky prezentace
the involvement of partner country institutions is understood as crucial, as it mirrors that migration and intercultural relations are global issues; the inclusion of three geographically and disciplinary diverse African partners as well as two institutions from the Indian context allows for an incorporation of perspectives from Europe and the Global South, thus enhancing a South-North- as well as a South-South dialogue. 



Partners
The four programme foci are:
● Questions of knowledge production, 

representation, and power relations (CRG, 
RBU, UOL, USB, Wits)

● Issues of gender, diversity and 
intersectionality (AUW, UNG, UOL, Wits)

● Approaches to development, conflict and 
justice (AUW, MUST)

● Concepts of education and citizenship 
(UiS, UNG, USB)

Předvádějící
Poznámky prezentace
Apart from the strong focus on migration studies in all institutions, refugee studies is also present in two thirds (6 of 9). Combined with this is a set of disciplinary affiliations that – in combination with migration/refugee studies – are the foundation of the four programme foci:·   	gender, diversity, intersectionality (AUW, UNG, UOL, Wits)·   	development, conflict, justice (AUW, MUST)·   	representation, power relations, knowledge production (CRG, RBU, UOL, USB, Wits)·   	education, citizenship (UiS, UNG, USB).



Associate Partners

35 associate partners in 15 countries: 
➔ 13 universities, 
➔ 5 leading research centres (1 research centre is a 

full partner), 
➔ 17 world of work’ partners, i.e., 4 national and 

local governmental organisations and 13 
International organisations/NGOs

Předvádějící
Poznámky prezentace
EMMIR counts 33 associate partners in 15 countries plus many more partners, with whom the relationships are often formalized in other ways (e.g., Memorandum of Understanding). Among these 33 associate partners are 13 universities (see Table 9), several of these complement specific dimensions of teaching: the University of Graz with its European Training- and Research Centre for Human Rights and Democracy contributes classes on Migration and Refugee Law as legal expertise is not represented in the partner universities. Or the Dept. of Ethnic Studies of the University of Berkeley, which provides workshops on decolonial theory, complementing the postcolonial approaches in several of the partner universities.  Associated partner universities also contribute by thesis supervision or by hosting internships, e.g., in specific research projects – thus allowing EMMIR students to choose a scholar for thesis supervision who is close to the topic. Overall, associated universities, contribute to both teaching as well as research advise and supervision in specific fields that are underrepresented in the consortium resp. that the consortium wants to specifically strengthen.Another dimension that makes the EMMIR consortium unique is the involvement of six leading research centres: two as partners and four as associate partners (see Table 10). The UNG teaching staff is seconded from ZRC–SAZU (including the director), thus providing teaching in semester 2 and 3 that is very much based in ongoing research and also bringing in the students into the research setting. In semester 2, IMER and SIK are also involved, adding the Scandinavian research perspective to the Central European/Slovenian dimension. In semester 3, three further research centres have active roles: Wits is hosting the ACMS where EMMIR is based. The ACMS is the leading African centre in migration studies, the CRG as the leading Indian research centre in migration studies and last but not least, the ECMI as Europe’s leading institution in policy-oriented research for minority protection and empowerment.In addition to the partners, the associated partner universities and the research centres, the EMMIR network also comprises 17 ‘world of work’ partners, i.e., 4 national and local governmental organisations (see Table 12) and 13 International organisations/NGOs (see Table 11). They function as the bridge to the world of work, provide internships and offer research bases, including field visits, community-based and/or cooperative research projects. The close ties to the associate partners are curated by the partner universities and often based on long-lasting co-operations on both the institutional level and the level of individual scholars. The coordinating institution’s team monitors the network; the consortium partners have each nominated a person as facilitator at their institution to maintain the associates.The cooperation with associate partners is also crucial to implement the African focus of EMMIR (10 associates in four African countries) and it emphasizes the global dimension of the programme with further associates in other parts of the world including India (3 associates) and the US (2 associates). In order to further enhance the relationship between EMMIR and the associate partners, who, in some cases, have not only provided internship places, but also moved on to employ JMMIR/ EMMIR graduates (SIK, Malteser, Czech Ministry of Regional Development, IOM) the consortium has started a set of activities to involve ‘world of work’-stakeholders in EMMIR teaching resp. doing ‘world of work’ workshops. Overall, the EMMIR consortium and its network of associate partners is bringing together the Global North and the Global South by keeping a distinct European approach.



Associate Partners



Associate Partners



EMMIR vs other MA
58 Migration Studies master programmes taught in English  globally, 46 of which are based in Europe
resp. EHEA. Only 10 out 46 has a duration of 2 years (research+applied dimensions). 

EMMIR Special Features compared to 2-year Migration Studies MA programmes (research done in 2021)

Předvádějící
Poznámky prezentace
In 2021, there are approx. 58 Migration Studies Master’s taught in English globally – about 80% (46) of which are based in Europe resp. the EHEA. Interestingly, 40 of these operate in the UK.The second most important country offering migration studies MA programmes is the Netherlands hosting 9 programmes. This is followed by Spain, Sweden, Denmark, Ireland and Germany (EMMIR plus U o Osnabrück) with two each. In the rest of the EU/the EHEA, France (EMMC MITRA) and Belgium offer one programme each. On a global scale, a total of 11 programmes are based in various countries of 1. Africa (Wits/South Africa – also part of EMMIR, Accra/ Ghana – as one of EMMIR’s associate partners, Cairo/Egypt), i.e. three programmes on the continent.  2. Asia (two programmes in Tel Aviv/Israel); and 3. Australia/Oceania with two programmes.   Surprisingly, only very few programmes are based in North America – two in Canada and three programmes in the US.Compared to these programmes EMMIR stands out in the following ways:Only about 1 in 5 programmes (10 of 46 programmes) in Europe has a duration of two years, i.e. only these programmes have the potential to offer both, a research and an applied dimension. These 11 programmes – incl. EMMIR – award the degree by thesis.The European partnership in EMMIR represents the diversity of Europe/the EHEA as it brings in states of Central Europe (Slovenia, Czechia) and a Scandinavian welfare state (Norway), it comprises small and large European nation states (Germany – Czechia, Slovenia, Norway), post-socialist countries and traditional market economies/democracies (Czechia, Slovenia – Norway, Germany). And this is not only a geographical feature but a substantial dimension in the curriculum. The only other programmes among the 46 in Europe that have a similar scope are MITRA (France, Romania, Poland, Belgium, Hungary, Spain and Ireland) and EUMIGS (Sweden, Denmark, Belgium, Switzerland, Spain, Germany).EMMIR is based on a transcontinental partnership, namely with African but also with Indian institutions as full partners and as an explicitly joint undertaking. No other MA brings in several African universities (among them the leading migration studies centre in Africa) as degree awarding institutions. This also means that in a systematic and systematized form non-Western scholarship is included in EMMIR on all levels: from epistemic questions to applied research.The EMMIR consortium guarantees students for their modules – i.e. not only for internship and thesis research/supervision - a unique mobility path in Europe, Africa and Asia. The only other programme with a similar offer is MITRA which offers mobility to Africa (Senegal) and Latin America (Brazil), but the degree is a European double degree. EMMIR is unique with regard to the following:1. 	It awards a joint degree of the eight partner universities in Germany, Czechia, Slovenia, Norway, Uganda, Sudan and India. There is no other joint degree in Migration Studies in Europe and beyond. And only a few institutions award dual degrees. 2. 	EMMIR follows a unique internship concept. EMMIR internships are obligatory - which in Europe is the case in only four other programmes: MITRA, EUMICS, Intl. Migr./Madrid, Refugee St./London. But compared even to these programmes EMMIR internships stand out with regard to duration and thus intensity of the world of work exposure – 2 months/320 hours in EMMIR, in the other programmes between 4 and 6 weeks. Furthermore, EMMIR internships are project based, i.e., students do not only perform tasks as required by the hosting institution but prior to the internship they start designing their own project in the context of the institution. Their agenda is implemented in a mediated way, also involving the EMMIR supervisor. This is documented in the internship log and in the report. The duration and the concept allow for an immersion into the world of work while continuously reflecting in academic terms and thus benefiting most for future labour market entry and employment. The EMMIR alumni survey documents this dimension: 86% of graduates declare that the mandatory internship was helpful for their careers. 3. 	One key feature that was also observed by the committee of scholars and experts reviewing EMMIR for re-accreditation is the incorporation of Southern epistemologies, which will be further integrated in the future: “The programme (…) offers students an incredible opportunity to study migration from a non-Western perspective. The panel recognizes that this is unfortunately rare in Europe, and when there are non-Western voices and perspectives, they are seldom central to the curriculum, and teaching, learning and assessment in this way” (https://www.aqas.de/wp-content/plugins/aqas/uploads/2_324_EMMIR.pdf).



Semesters

Conference / 
Summer 
School

RBU-CRGUganda 
Conference

UOL+MUST 
(online)

Předvádějící
Poznámky prezentace
Semester 1: The programme starts with a four-week Intensive Phase (IP, MM11), focusing on key areas in the study of migration and intercultural relations. All partner institutions jointly carry out the IP, providing input on their thematic foci disciplinary perspectives and interdisciplinary networks. Moreover, they inform students about organisational issues and illustrate third semester internship possibilities with the programme’s associate partners and beyond. Meeting all partners face-to-face thus ensures the students’ orientation within the interdisciplinary framework of both the partnership and the programme. At the same time, small group assignments (in the shape of a mini research project) help establish the group of students as a diverse learner group; additional individual assignments provide the opportunity for both students and teachers alike to assess the students’ performance and identify areas for improvement and support (e.g., in the field of academic writing). Furthermore, the joint teaching and assessment of student assignments contributes to levelling grading criteria and standards for constructive, transparent feedback – another key to maintaining academic quality. Starting during the IP, students may attend a course on German Language and Society in order to locate themselves in Oldenburg, Germany and the university and to foster multilingual expertise. In the IP, guest lecturers provide input from neighbouring disciplines, for instance, law or museology. After the IP, the first semester at UOL continues with modules on transdisciplinary methods/methodology, dimensions of historical and contemporary migration and theories of migration and intercultural relations (MM12 and MM13). The core teaching in the first as well as the following semesters is complemented by elective workshops conducted by international guest lecturers and/or alumnae/i.Semester 2: For the second semester, the full edition moves to Stavanger, where the Norwegian and the Slovenian partners are jointly carrying out the teaching. The modules MM21 and MM22 open up historical and regional perspectives on migration as well as theories of multiculturalism. UOL’s coordinator also travels to Stavanger to offer counselling with regard to the students’ mobility decisions. Students will further contextualise their studies and concentrate on key areas and concepts connected to their individual interests and profiles.Semester 3: In the third semester, students follow their individual mobility paths and move on to another partner institution. From now on, students are organised in small thematic research teams formed at each supervising partner institution. The teams serve as the frame and support structure for individualised work in project-based internships (MM31, see section 2.6 for details). Supported by colloquia and already in contact with their potential MA dissertation supervisor, students also use sem 3 to develop their dissertation proposal, which they present to fellow students and the EMMIR Examination Board at the Proposal Colloquium in early December. Seven universities will offer sem 3 modules in EMMIR III – as detailed in the table in some places students may choose from several modules on offer:UNG: “Migration and Small Nations – Situating Migration in Population Dynamics”: Demography as a rule interprets births, deaths, and migration as vital physical events that can be measured, classified, and compared worldwide. However, once examined as intertwined social and cultural processes, these ‘events’ question primarily statistical and decontextualized demographic interpretation. Therefore, ‘alternative demographics’ with their distinctive epistemologies and methodologies may be conducive to researching population dynamics in general and migration in particular.USB: “Representation, Ethnicity and Nation State”: The aim of the module is to introduce the interdependence between migration and nationalism. Students will reflect on processes of stereotyping and the intricacies of the constructed binarism of “Us” and “Them” in everyday practice and communication. Particular attention will be paid to the media, commercial culture, and political rhetoric in the ‘making’ of the nation and the migrant subject, as well as in the creation of a specific understanding of history. The ‘laboratory’ of Czech lands serves the students as a base for this task, not least by introducing students to the situation of Roma in the country and in Europe. In 2020, USB designed a project on Roma integration which will be implemented jointly with the commune of Cesky Krumlov (associated partner).AUW: “Gender, Identity, Multiculturalism, Development”: AUW offers 5 options to EMMIR students:1. 	“Identity and Multiculturalism” focuses on multiculturalism and its implications for gender2. 	“Gender and Global Challenges” aim is to identify global challenges to the world and its population as a whole.3. 	“Gender and Feminism – Concepts and Theories” aims to develop a critical framework for thinking about gender-related issues by providing an understanding of the different feminist theories and gender-related concepts. 4. 	“Development Concepts and Theories” introduces you to different understandings of development, focusing on development histories, concepts, approaches, and theories especially in Africa and the Middle East.5. 	“Foundation Course in Peace and Conflict Studies” is designed with the goal to introduce to the area of peace and conflict studies.MUST: “Forced Migration, Gender and Post-Conflict Settings in East Africa”: The course builds on knowledge acquired on African migration in EMMIR year 1. It aims at providing in-depth-perspectives and contextualisation of on-going migratory movements in Eastern Africa (focus Uganda) and the related political and policy developments.Wits: “Labour, Health and Human Rights”: The actual module offer is determined annually:1. 	“Labour Migration in a Global and Regional Context”: Labour migration remains a key component of contemporary mobilities, particularly as it intersects with a range of development issues: political economy, regional integration, governance, statecraft, dependency, etc. This course helps understand the origins, scope, and current dynamics associated with labour migration globally and more specifically in the southern African region.2. 	“Migration and Human Rights” explores the complex relationships among nationality, citizenship, migration, and human rights. In a world where domestic and international mobility – particularly unauthorised and ‘illegal’ migration – has become a pressing policy and advocacy issue, the notion of universal rights is appealing but rarely resonates with the socio-political realities of contemporary Africa or other regions.3. 	“The Psychosocial and Health Consequences of Forced Migration” provides a critical introduction to the health and psychosocial consequences of migration. The primary purpose of the course is to examine the intersections of humanitarianism, vulnerability, and displacement from a health perspective.RBU/CRG: “Global Protection System for Refugees and Migrants”: The Indian partners will contribute their expertise on forced migration and its engagement with the various intersections relating to issues of race, gender, religion and other aspects. This adds a non-western and pan-Asian perspective to research and gives it a theoretical and practical edge. This module will include the following options:1. 	“Power and Responsibility in the Global Protection System”2. 	“Race, Religion, Gender and other Fault lines in Forced Migration”3. 	“Statelessness and International Conventions”4. 	“Neoliberalism, Immigrant Labour and Privatisation of Care and Protection”The course will be informed by a postcolonial understanding of power – arguing that the fault lines in migration studies have to be looked at through the prism of power where responsibility and protection are constructed by those in power. As a result, migrants constantly challenge the power system incl. subversion and often negotiate redistribution of resources. Even in the case of protracted migrant situations resulting in statelessness, it is key for migration scholars to understand that migrants fight for agency and subjectivity continue.UOL: “Theories and Methods in Migration Studies – Knowledge Production and Interdisciplinarity”: The module is designed for students intending to pursue an academic or research career after their graduation. Students are actively involved in running activities connected to research and other academic projects, refining their theoretical and methodological expertise. They are both involved in and critically reflect on formats of academic knowledge production and are thus made familiar with universities or other research institutions as work environment.Semester 4: At the beginning of the fourth semester, the full edition will re-join at UOL for the mandatory Proposal Colloquium, carried out jointly by the partners to prepare the students for their theses. Subsequently, supervision groups will be formed attending research colloquia offered at the partner universities. After the Proposal Colloquium, students will dedicate the fourth semester entirely to thesis research and writing until the end of June (MM41).



EMMIR III Grant
Start date: 01-01-2022

End date: 31-12-2027

Project duration: 72 months

Grant: 4 editions of students (24 months) i.e. 140 students in total or 35 students per edition

Předvádějící
Poznámky prezentace
In 2021, there are approx. 58 Migration Studies Master’s taught in English globally – about 80% (46) of which are based in Europe resp. the EHEA. Interestingly, 40 of these operate in the UK.The second most important country offering migration studies MA programmes is the Netherlands hosting 9 programmes. This is followed by Spain, Sweden, Denmark, Ireland and Germany (EMMIR plus U o Osnabrück) with two each. In the rest of the EU/the EHEA, France (EMMC MITRA) and Belgium offer one programme each. On a global scale, a total of 11 programmes are based in various countries of 1. Africa (Wits/South Africa – also part of EMMIR, Accra/ Ghana – as one of EMMIR’s associate partners, Cairo/Egypt), i.e. three programmes on the continent.  2. Asia (two programmes in Tel Aviv/Israel); and 3. Australia/Oceania with two programmes.   Surprisingly, only very few programmes are based in North America – two in Canada and three programmes in the US.Compared to these programmes EMMIR stands out in the following ways:Only about 1 in 5 programmes (10 of 46 programmes) in Europe has a duration of two years, i.e. only these programmes have the potential to offer both, a research and an applied dimension. These 11 programmes – incl. EMMIR – award the degree by thesis.The European partnership in EMMIR represents the diversity of Europe/the EHEA as it brings in states of Central Europe (Slovenia, Czechia) and a Scandinavian welfare state (Norway), it comprises small and large European nation states (Germany – Czechia, Slovenia, Norway), post-socialist countries and traditional market economies/democracies (Czechia, Slovenia – Norway, Germany). And this is not only a geographical feature but a substantial dimension in the curriculum. The only other programmes among the 46 in Europe that have a similar scope are MITRA (France, Romania, Poland, Belgium, Hungary, Spain and Ireland) and EUMIGS (Sweden, Denmark, Belgium, Switzerland, Spain, Germany).EMMIR is based on a transcontinental partnership, namely with African but also with Indian institutions as full partners and as an explicitly joint undertaking. No other MA brings in several African universities (among them the leading migration studies centre in Africa) as degree awarding institutions. This also means that in a systematic and systematized form non-Western scholarship is included in EMMIR on all levels: from epistemic questions to applied research.The EMMIR consortium guarantees students for their modules – i.e. not only for internship and thesis research/supervision - a unique mobility path in Europe, Africa and Asia. The only other programme with a similar offer is MITRA which offers mobility to Africa (Senegal) and Latin America (Brazil), but the degree is a European double degree. EMMIR is unique with regard to the following:1. 	It awards a joint degree of the eight partner universities in Germany, Czechia, Slovenia, Norway, Uganda, Sudan and India. There is no other joint degree in Migration Studies in Europe and beyond. And only a few institutions award dual degrees. 2. 	EMMIR follows a unique internship concept. EMMIR internships are obligatory - which in Europe is the case in only four other programmes: MITRA, EUMICS, Intl. Migr./Madrid, Refugee St./London. But compared even to these programmes EMMIR internships stand out with regard to duration and thus intensity of the world of work exposure – 2 months/320 hours in EMMIR, in the other programmes between 4 and 6 weeks. Furthermore, EMMIR internships are project based, i.e., students do not only perform tasks as required by the hosting institution but prior to the internship they start designing their own project in the context of the institution. Their agenda is implemented in a mediated way, also involving the EMMIR supervisor. This is documented in the internship log and in the report. The duration and the concept allow for an immersion into the world of work while continuously reflecting in academic terms and thus benefiting most for future labour market entry and employment. The EMMIR alumni survey documents this dimension: 86% of graduates declare that the mandatory internship was helpful for their careers. 3. 	One key feature that was also observed by the committee of scholars and experts reviewing EMMIR for re-accreditation is the incorporation of Southern epistemologies, which will be further integrated in the future: “The programme (…) offers students an incredible opportunity to study migration from a non-Western perspective. The panel recognizes that this is unfortunately rare in Europe, and when there are non-Western voices and perspectives, they are seldom central to the curriculum, and teaching, learning and assessment in this way” (https://www.aqas.de/wp-content/plugins/aqas/uploads/2_324_EMMIR.pdf).



Study places in EMMIR III
For the project duration, EMMIR was awarded with:

● 12 scholarships from programme countries
● 48 scholarships from partner countries
● 6 scholarships from IPA countries*
● 18 scholarships from NDICI countries*
● 40 Non-fee paying self funded students i.e. students who do not pay the participation

costs but will fund their living and travel expenses. The EACEA includes their
participation costs in the grant.

● 16 Fee paying self funded students i.e. students who pay the participation costs and
will fund their living and travel expenses

*For the list of countries in IPA and NDICI, please refer to Erasmus+ eligible countries list (link here)

Předvádějící
Poznámky prezentace
In 2021, there are approx. 58 Migration Studies Master’s taught in English globally – about 80% (46) of which are based in Europe resp. the EHEA. Interestingly, 40 of these operate in the UK.The second most important country offering migration studies MA programmes is the Netherlands hosting 9 programmes. This is followed by Spain, Sweden, Denmark, Ireland and Germany (EMMIR plus U o Osnabrück) with two each. In the rest of the EU/the EHEA, France (EMMC MITRA) and Belgium offer one programme each. On a global scale, a total of 11 programmes are based in various countries of 1. Africa (Wits/South Africa – also part of EMMIR, Accra/ Ghana – as one of EMMIR’s associate partners, Cairo/Egypt), i.e. three programmes on the continent.  2. Asia (two programmes in Tel Aviv/Israel); and 3. Australia/Oceania with two programmes.   Surprisingly, only very few programmes are based in North America – two in Canada and three programmes in the US.Compared to these programmes EMMIR stands out in the following ways:Only about 1 in 5 programmes (10 of 46 programmes) in Europe has a duration of two years, i.e. only these programmes have the potential to offer both, a research and an applied dimension. These 11 programmes – incl. EMMIR – award the degree by thesis.The European partnership in EMMIR represents the diversity of Europe/the EHEA as it brings in states of Central Europe (Slovenia, Czechia) and a Scandinavian welfare state (Norway), it comprises small and large European nation states (Germany – Czechia, Slovenia, Norway), post-socialist countries and traditional market economies/democracies (Czechia, Slovenia – Norway, Germany). And this is not only a geographical feature but a substantial dimension in the curriculum. The only other programmes among the 46 in Europe that have a similar scope are MITRA (France, Romania, Poland, Belgium, Hungary, Spain and Ireland) and EUMIGS (Sweden, Denmark, Belgium, Switzerland, Spain, Germany).EMMIR is based on a transcontinental partnership, namely with African but also with Indian institutions as full partners and as an explicitly joint undertaking. No other MA brings in several African universities (among them the leading migration studies centre in Africa) as degree awarding institutions. This also means that in a systematic and systematized form non-Western scholarship is included in EMMIR on all levels: from epistemic questions to applied research.The EMMIR consortium guarantees students for their modules – i.e. not only for internship and thesis research/supervision - a unique mobility path in Europe, Africa and Asia. The only other programme with a similar offer is MITRA which offers mobility to Africa (Senegal) and Latin America (Brazil), but the degree is a European double degree. EMMIR is unique with regard to the following:1. 	It awards a joint degree of the eight partner universities in Germany, Czechia, Slovenia, Norway, Uganda, Sudan and India. There is no other joint degree in Migration Studies in Europe and beyond. And only a few institutions award dual degrees. 2. 	EMMIR follows a unique internship concept. EMMIR internships are obligatory - which in Europe is the case in only four other programmes: MITRA, EUMICS, Intl. Migr./Madrid, Refugee St./London. But compared even to these programmes EMMIR internships stand out with regard to duration and thus intensity of the world of work exposure – 2 months/320 hours in EMMIR, in the other programmes between 4 and 6 weeks. Furthermore, EMMIR internships are project based, i.e., students do not only perform tasks as required by the hosting institution but prior to the internship they start designing their own project in the context of the institution. Their agenda is implemented in a mediated way, also involving the EMMIR supervisor. This is documented in the internship log and in the report. The duration and the concept allow for an immersion into the world of work while continuously reflecting in academic terms and thus benefiting most for future labour market entry and employment. The EMMIR alumni survey documents this dimension: 86% of graduates declare that the mandatory internship was helpful for their careers. 3. 	One key feature that was also observed by the committee of scholars and experts reviewing EMMIR for re-accreditation is the incorporation of Southern epistemologies, which will be further integrated in the future: “The programme (…) offers students an incredible opportunity to study migration from a non-Western perspective. The panel recognizes that this is unfortunately rare in Europe, and when there are non-Western voices and perspectives, they are seldom central to the curriculum, and teaching, learning and assessment in this way” (https://www.aqas.de/wp-content/plugins/aqas/uploads/2_324_EMMIR.pdf).

https://erasmus-plus.ec.europa.eu/programme-guide/part-a/eligible-countries#footnote4_6kdbwp9


NDICI & IPA Scholarships

NDICI and IPA Scholarships are additional funding from the EACEA.

“These additional scholarships are offered to respond to the set external action priorities of the EU
with regard to higher education and take into consideration the different levels of economic and
social development in the relevant third countries not associated to the Programme. These
scholarships will be allocated to the EMJMs selected for funding according to their
ranking in descending order, and taking into account the available budget.” (Erasmus
Programme Guide 2023, p. 268)

Předvádějící
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In 2021, there are approx. 58 Migration Studies Master’s taught in English globally – about 80% (46) of which are based in Europe resp. the EHEA. Interestingly, 40 of these operate in the UK.The second most important country offering migration studies MA programmes is the Netherlands hosting 9 programmes. This is followed by Spain, Sweden, Denmark, Ireland and Germany (EMMIR plus U o Osnabrück) with two each. In the rest of the EU/the EHEA, France (EMMC MITRA) and Belgium offer one programme each. On a global scale, a total of 11 programmes are based in various countries of 1. Africa (Wits/South Africa – also part of EMMIR, Accra/ Ghana – as one of EMMIR’s associate partners, Cairo/Egypt), i.e. three programmes on the continent.  2. Asia (two programmes in Tel Aviv/Israel); and 3. Australia/Oceania with two programmes.   Surprisingly, only very few programmes are based in North America – two in Canada and three programmes in the US.Compared to these programmes EMMIR stands out in the following ways:Only about 1 in 5 programmes (10 of 46 programmes) in Europe has a duration of two years, i.e. only these programmes have the potential to offer both, a research and an applied dimension. These 11 programmes – incl. EMMIR – award the degree by thesis.The European partnership in EMMIR represents the diversity of Europe/the EHEA as it brings in states of Central Europe (Slovenia, Czechia) and a Scandinavian welfare state (Norway), it comprises small and large European nation states (Germany – Czechia, Slovenia, Norway), post-socialist countries and traditional market economies/democracies (Czechia, Slovenia – Norway, Germany). And this is not only a geographical feature but a substantial dimension in the curriculum. The only other programmes among the 46 in Europe that have a similar scope are MITRA (France, Romania, Poland, Belgium, Hungary, Spain and Ireland) and EUMIGS (Sweden, Denmark, Belgium, Switzerland, Spain, Germany).EMMIR is based on a transcontinental partnership, namely with African but also with Indian institutions as full partners and as an explicitly joint undertaking. No other MA brings in several African universities (among them the leading migration studies centre in Africa) as degree awarding institutions. This also means that in a systematic and systematized form non-Western scholarship is included in EMMIR on all levels: from epistemic questions to applied research.The EMMIR consortium guarantees students for their modules – i.e. not only for internship and thesis research/supervision - a unique mobility path in Europe, Africa and Asia. The only other programme with a similar offer is MITRA which offers mobility to Africa (Senegal) and Latin America (Brazil), but the degree is a European double degree. EMMIR is unique with regard to the following:1. 	It awards a joint degree of the eight partner universities in Germany, Czechia, Slovenia, Norway, Uganda, Sudan and India. There is no other joint degree in Migration Studies in Europe and beyond. And only a few institutions award dual degrees. 2. 	EMMIR follows a unique internship concept. EMMIR internships are obligatory - which in Europe is the case in only four other programmes: MITRA, EUMICS, Intl. Migr./Madrid, Refugee St./London. But compared even to these programmes EMMIR internships stand out with regard to duration and thus intensity of the world of work exposure – 2 months/320 hours in EMMIR, in the other programmes between 4 and 6 weeks. Furthermore, EMMIR internships are project based, i.e., students do not only perform tasks as required by the hosting institution but prior to the internship they start designing their own project in the context of the institution. Their agenda is implemented in a mediated way, also involving the EMMIR supervisor. This is documented in the internship log and in the report. The duration and the concept allow for an immersion into the world of work while continuously reflecting in academic terms and thus benefiting most for future labour market entry and employment. The EMMIR alumni survey documents this dimension: 86% of graduates declare that the mandatory internship was helpful for their careers. 3. 	One key feature that was also observed by the committee of scholars and experts reviewing EMMIR for re-accreditation is the incorporation of Southern epistemologies, which will be further integrated in the future: “The programme (…) offers students an incredible opportunity to study migration from a non-Western perspective. The panel recognizes that this is unfortunately rare in Europe, and when there are non-Western voices and perspectives, they are seldom central to the curriculum, and teaching, learning and assessment in this way” (https://www.aqas.de/wp-content/plugins/aqas/uploads/2_324_EMMIR.pdf).



NDICI & IPA Scholarships
EMMIR received allocation for NDICI and IPA scholarships as the grant application
for EMMIR III scored high in the evaluation.

Criterion 1 Relevance: 29/30 (threshold is 22/30)

Criterion 2 Quality - Project design and implementation: 27/30

Criterion 3 Quality - Partnership and cooperation: 18/20

Criterion 4 Impact: 16/20

Předvádějící
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In 2021, there are approx. 58 Migration Studies Master’s taught in English globally – about 80% (46) of which are based in Europe resp. the EHEA. Interestingly, 40 of these operate in the UK.The second most important country offering migration studies MA programmes is the Netherlands hosting 9 programmes. This is followed by Spain, Sweden, Denmark, Ireland and Germany (EMMIR plus U o Osnabrück) with two each. In the rest of the EU/the EHEA, France (EMMC MITRA) and Belgium offer one programme each. On a global scale, a total of 11 programmes are based in various countries of 1. Africa (Wits/South Africa – also part of EMMIR, Accra/ Ghana – as one of EMMIR’s associate partners, Cairo/Egypt), i.e. three programmes on the continent.  2. Asia (two programmes in Tel Aviv/Israel); and 3. Australia/Oceania with two programmes.   Surprisingly, only very few programmes are based in North America – two in Canada and three programmes in the US.Compared to these programmes EMMIR stands out in the following ways:Only about 1 in 5 programmes (10 of 46 programmes) in Europe has a duration of two years, i.e. only these programmes have the potential to offer both, a research and an applied dimension. These 11 programmes – incl. EMMIR – award the degree by thesis.The European partnership in EMMIR represents the diversity of Europe/the EHEA as it brings in states of Central Europe (Slovenia, Czechia) and a Scandinavian welfare state (Norway), it comprises small and large European nation states (Germany – Czechia, Slovenia, Norway), post-socialist countries and traditional market economies/democracies (Czechia, Slovenia – Norway, Germany). And this is not only a geographical feature but a substantial dimension in the curriculum. The only other programmes among the 46 in Europe that have a similar scope are MITRA (France, Romania, Poland, Belgium, Hungary, Spain and Ireland) and EUMIGS (Sweden, Denmark, Belgium, Switzerland, Spain, Germany).EMMIR is based on a transcontinental partnership, namely with African but also with Indian institutions as full partners and as an explicitly joint undertaking. No other MA brings in several African universities (among them the leading migration studies centre in Africa) as degree awarding institutions. This also means that in a systematic and systematized form non-Western scholarship is included in EMMIR on all levels: from epistemic questions to applied research.The EMMIR consortium guarantees students for their modules – i.e. not only for internship and thesis research/supervision - a unique mobility path in Europe, Africa and Asia. The only other programme with a similar offer is MITRA which offers mobility to Africa (Senegal) and Latin America (Brazil), but the degree is a European double degree. EMMIR is unique with regard to the following:1. 	It awards a joint degree of the eight partner universities in Germany, Czechia, Slovenia, Norway, Uganda, Sudan and India. There is no other joint degree in Migration Studies in Europe and beyond. And only a few institutions award dual degrees. 2. 	EMMIR follows a unique internship concept. EMMIR internships are obligatory - which in Europe is the case in only four other programmes: MITRA, EUMICS, Intl. Migr./Madrid, Refugee St./London. But compared even to these programmes EMMIR internships stand out with regard to duration and thus intensity of the world of work exposure – 2 months/320 hours in EMMIR, in the other programmes between 4 and 6 weeks. Furthermore, EMMIR internships are project based, i.e., students do not only perform tasks as required by the hosting institution but prior to the internship they start designing their own project in the context of the institution. Their agenda is implemented in a mediated way, also involving the EMMIR supervisor. This is documented in the internship log and in the report. The duration and the concept allow for an immersion into the world of work while continuously reflecting in academic terms and thus benefiting most for future labour market entry and employment. The EMMIR alumni survey documents this dimension: 86% of graduates declare that the mandatory internship was helpful for their careers. 3. 	One key feature that was also observed by the committee of scholars and experts reviewing EMMIR for re-accreditation is the incorporation of Southern epistemologies, which will be further integrated in the future: “The programme (…) offers students an incredible opportunity to study migration from a non-Western perspective. The panel recognizes that this is unfortunately rare in Europe, and when there are non-Western voices and perspectives, they are seldom central to the curriculum, and teaching, learning and assessment in this way” (https://www.aqas.de/wp-content/plugins/aqas/uploads/2_324_EMMIR.pdf).



Selection of Students
The applications go through several layers of review and evaluation:

1. Eligibility Check I
2. Eligibility Check II
3. Quality Check A
4. Quality Check B
5. Quality Check C (if needed only)

The Eligibility Check (EC) II assigns up to 144 points to each candidate. Most points are awarded for
grades (up to 90) and language skills (up to 30). 2. The Quality Checks A & B award up to 156 points to
each candidate. For details, see the following table.
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Selection of Students

The EMMIR 
Admission 
Regulations is 
published in our 
website and 
details the criteria 
and admission 
process (link 
here).
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https://www.emmir.org/important-documents
https://www.emmir.org/important-documents


Selection of Students
After the Quality checks, the EMMIR Team then creates a ranking list based on the points accumulated 
by each candidate. The team also creates an analysis and admission items to be discussed by the 
Selection Board

The Selection Board meets and discusses the rankings and final admissions and votes on decisions i.e., 
scholarship score threshold, tied scores, reserve lists, overqualified candidates, etc.

Once the lists (admission and reserve) are finalised, EMJM scholarships are awarded first, followed by 
the additional IPA and NDICI scholarships. This is followed by awarding non fee paying and fee paying 
study places. 

Admission to EMMIR is merit-based. Therefore a candidate can be awarded a scholarship even if the 
candidate indicated that they would be willing to participate as a self-funded student, as long as their 
total scores are within the scholarship threshold.
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